
March 1958 and that this was attributable
(by infection of some mothers in the second
trimester) to the 1957 epidemic.

The issue deservescareful consideration
by those who are interested in the question
of whether prenatal exposure to influenza
causesschizophrenia, and what the evidence
originally claimed for this hypothesis was
and what it now is.
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Authors' reply: Crow and we have been
talking at cross-purposesand misunderstand
ing one another. The proposition that ma
ternal influenza in the second trimester of
pregnancy results in a doubling (or an 87%
increase) of the risk of schizophrenia in the
offspring conceals two quite different hy
potheses: (a) that the offspring of the entire
populationof womenin thesecondtrimester
of pregnancy at the time of an influenza
epidemic will be twice as likely to develop
schizophrenia as the offspring of an unex
posed population; and (b) that the offspring
of women who actually contract influenza
during the second trimester of pregnancy will
be twice as likely to develop schizophrenia as
the offspring ofwomen who do not. Hypoth
esis (a) was proposed by O'Callaghan (but
not, incidentally, by Mednick) and tested by
Crow & Done. We made it clear in our
original contribution to this correspondence
(Adams & Kendell, 1996a) that we were
concerned with hypothesis (b). We were
wrong to suggest that Crow & Done's
arithmetic was faulty; it was appropriate to
the hypothesis they were testing. They were
wrong to entitle their article â€˜¿�Prenatalcx
posure to influenza does not cause schizo
phrenia'. As we have demonstrated (Adams
& Kendell, 1966b), they had too few
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true, a substantial proportion (0.87/1.87) of
the total number (57) children born in the
week 3â€”9March 1958 who later became
schizophrenic did so becausetheir mothers
had been exposed to influenza in the second
trimester. Therefore, this number would, on
the Mednick/O'Callaghan hypothesis, have
been born to the 945 mothers who reported
suffering from influenza in the second
trimester. On this basis I calculated that an
additional 26.5 (57 x 0.87/1.87) cases would
be predicted among the births to these 945
mothers and that the highly significant
discrepancy between the predicted and
actual observation (three cases) constituted
a decisiverefutation of the Mednick/O'Cal
laghan hypothesis. The figure makes clear
this prediction and its implications.

In summary, Adams & Kendell interpret
Mednick, O'Callaghan and co-authors as
having claimed that if a mother suffered
from influenza in the second trimester, there
was an 87% increase in the probability that
her child would develop schizophrenia. I
interpretthem asclaimingthat therewas an
87% increase in births of schizophrenia in

Fig.I Relationshipbetweenexposureto influenza
inthe1957epidemicandthebirthsofschizophrenic
patients in March 958 according to the hypothesis of

Mednicketal(1988)andO'Callaghanetal(1991),and
the null hypothesis, together with the numbers actu

ally observed.

MednICk/O'Callaghanhypothesis:
excesswasdueto influenza

=26.5cases

Nullhypothesis(5.8%)
=3.3 cases

Observed= 3 cases

(5.8%) Iat&@â€”¿�devoloped
influenzain schizophrenia

2nd thmester
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Sir: Readersof this debatemay be at a loss
to understand how two analyses (Adams &
Kendell, 1996; Crow, 1966) of the same
data set (the psychiatric subsample of the
National Child Development Study (NCDS)
cohort) can be used to reach such discrepant
conclusions.

Common ground is that (a) from their
own earlier epidemiological studies Mednick
eta! (1988) andO'Callaghaneta! (1991) liad
concluded that an 87% (or 88%) increase in
births of children who later developed
schizophrenia was attributable to exposure
in the second trimester of pregnancy to the
1957 influenza epidemic; and (b) in the
NCDS cohort (Crow et a!, 1991; Crow &
Done, 1992) of the 945 births to mothers
who (out of a total of 16 268) are recorded as
sufferingfrom influenzain thesecondtrime
ster, three children later suffered from
schizophrenia (by broad criteria).

Where Adams & Kendell and I differ is in
calculatinghow many caseswould be pre
dicted on the basis of Mednick et a! and
O'Callaghan et al's hypothesis of an 87â€”88%
increase. Adams & Kendell calculate the
expected figure on the basis of the number
(54)of childrenbornto 15323 motherswho
did not report a flu-like illness in the second
trimester, to arrive at an expectation (â€œthe
baseratein thecohortâ€•)of oneschizophrenic
birth per 15 323/54=283.8 mothers. They
then calculate that this figure gives an
expectation on the null hypothesis (no in
creasedue to second trimester influenza) of
945/283.8=3.33 schizophrenic offspring, and
on the Mednick/O'Callaghan hypothesis of
an 87% increase of (945/283.8) x 1.87=6.23
schizophrenicoffspring.The actual observa
tion of three cases rather than the 6.23
predicted could be a chance finding, and
Adams & Kendellconclude that the Mednick/
O'Callaghanhypothesisis not disproved.

Conversely, I calculate the figure pre
dicted by Mednick/O'Callaghan on the
assumption that if the hypothesis had been
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